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Comparing the quality of life of patients requesting dental implants before and after implant
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Tooth loss/ Missing tooth for any amount of time can be a distressing experience. Not only can missing teeth ruin an otherwise 
perfect smile, they also hamper everyday important functions like eating and speaking. They can also seriously affect one's 

confidence. Replacing a missing tooth is more than just about appearances. It’s about improving the quality of life associated with 
everyday activities like talking, eating, smiling. Dental Implants is a life-changing solution to these missing teeth. Dental Implants do 
not just fill the gaps created by missing teeth, they build an entire Smile. Implants function just like real/natural teeth. The difference 
before and after Dental Implant placement was significant. There was no more sticking to only soft foods, patients had a clearer 
speech. Patients had no inhibitions about talking and smiling. Patients were more confident in showing their teeth whereas earlier 
they faced immense embarrassment and discomfort. Overall communicating was alluring again! This is because not only do Implants 
look more realistic, they also fit so comfortably in the mouth. Its often we get to hear from our implant patients that the replaced 
teeth are better than the original and they forget they weren’t real. Before and After Dental Implant Photos. The transformative affects 
Dental Implant can be seen in the before and after photographs. As with all Dental Implant patients, we take photos of their teeth 
and smile at the time of consultation. Once the treatment is concluded a new set of pictures are taken. Through these photos, it is not 
difficult to decipher the incredible difference Dental Implant has made to the patient’s smile. A dental implant was used to replace 
the maxillary incisors.
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